Walking Route (3a)

SAFETY: Walk during daylight hours
NOTE: Includes stairs. Begin and end route at top of Severance Hall steps.

For more information, visit case.edu/wellness
Walking Route (2a)

SAFETY: Walk during daylight hours

NOTE: Begin and end route at bottom of Biomedical Research Building stairs.

For more information, visit case.edu/wellness
Walking Route (2b)

2 MILES

SAFETY: Walk during daylight hours
NOTE: Includes stairs. Begin and end route at top of Severance Hall steps.

For more information, visit case.edu/wellness
Walking Route (1c)

SAFETY: Walk during daylight hours
NOTE: Includes stairs. Begin and end route at top of Severance Hall steps.

For more information, visit case.edu/wellness
Walking Route (1b)

SAFETY: Walk during daylight hours

NOTE: Begin and end route at bottom of Biomedical Research Building stairs.

For more information, visit case.edu/wellness
Walking Route (1a)

SAFETY: Walk any time of day during open hours
NOTE: Indoor route

For more information, visit case.edu/wellness